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Excitation of the l=3 diocotron mode in a pure electron plasma by means
of a rotating electric field
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The l=3 diocotron mode in an electron plasma confined in a Malmberg–Penning trap has been
resonantly excited by means of a rotating electric field applied on an azimuthally four-sectored
electrode. The experimental observations are interpreted with a theory based on the linearization of
the drift-Poisson equations and by means of two-dimensional particle-in-cell simulations. The
experimental technique presented in this paper is able to selectively excite different diocotron
perturbations and can be efficiently used for electron or positron plasma control and manipulation.
© 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3086619
I. INTRODUCTION
An electron plasma can be confined for a very long time
in a Malmberg–Penning cylindrical trap.1 In a wide range of
experimental parameters, the axially averaged electron
plasma dynamics is analogous to that of a two-dimensional
2D ideal fluid with uniform density. The flow vorticity  is
proportional to the plasma density n, and the stream function
 is proportional to the electrostatic potential .2 The linear
modes of the system are the diocotron modes Kelvin modes
in the ideal fluid case, i.e., potential and density perturba-
tions with a spatial dependence of the form expil, where
the integer l is the azimuthal wave number. An electron
plasma column with a monotonically decreasing radial den-
sity profile or a stepwise density profile in the cold plasma
limit is stable against diocotron perturbations.3 Under these
conditions, the amplitude of a diocotron mode can be signifi-
cantly increased when a suitable time- and space-dependent
potential is applied to the boundary. To this aim, azimuthally
sectored cylinders can be used as driving electrodes. For in-
stance, the l=1 mode can easily be excited applying a non-
zero potential on a single azimuthal sector; the l=2 mode
elliptical deformation of the plasma cross section was ex-
cited by means of a voltage pulse4 or more recently by means
of a tuned resonant drive5 using small amplitude time-
dependent voltages on a four-sectored electrode, thus pro-
ducing a nonrotating amplitude modulated quadrupole per-
turbation; and the l=3 mode was excited using a six-sectored
electrode with static potential perturbations.6
Finding an experimental technique to selectively excite
different diocotron perturbations is an important issue in the
field of electron or positron plasma control and
manipulation.7 Therefore, simple driving systems suitable for
the excitation of different diocotron modes are of particular
interest. The goal of the paper is to show that a simple four-
sectored electrode can be conveniently used to resonantly
produce neat l=3 perturbations of the plasma column trian-
gular deformations of the plasma cross section, while the
ubiquitous l=1 mode is maintained to a controllable ampli-
tude.
The experimental technique and the basic theoretical
model are described in Sec. II. The experimental results and
their comparison with numerical simulations are presented in
Sec. III. Short conclusions are drawn in Sec. IV.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE
The experiments have been performed in the Malmberg–
Penning trap ELTRAP.8 A low density n1012–1013 m−3
and low temperature T1–10 eV electron plasma is con-
tained within a stack of ten cylindrical electrodes length L
=9 cm, inner radius RW=4.5 cm, kept under ultrahigh
vacuum conditions p10−9 mbar. A schematic of the trap
is shown in Fig. 1 only six electrodes are drawn for conve-
nience. The electron plasma is generated by a thermionic
cathode and is axially confined by two negative potentials
applied to the C3 and C6 electrodes, while the inner elec-
trodes are usually grounded. The total plasma length is LP
50 cm. The S2 and S4 cylinders length LS=15 cm are
sectored with two and four sectors, respectively. The radial
confinement is provided by a constant and uniform axial
magnetic field B=Bez up to 0.2 T, with ez the unit vector
along the trap axial direction, which keeps the plasma in
azimuthal rotation. For an ideal flat density profile the equi-
librium rotation frequency is D=en /20B=p
2 /2c, where
−e is the electron charge and 0 is the vacuum permittivity.
aElectronic mail: rome@mi.infn.it.
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic of the Malmberg–Penning trap ELTRAP.
The plasma is axially trapped between C3 and C6 cylinders, biased at VC
100 V. The electrons are generated by a thermionic cathode S powered
with a constant voltage Vf and negatively biased Vb with respect to a
grounded grid g. The imaging system consists of a phosphor screen and a
CCD camera on the left. The externally applied magnetic field is directed
along the axis of the trap z-axis.
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The quantity D is known as diocotron frequency and sets
the characteristic time scale of the EB collective plasma
modes. After a given trapping time, the plasma is dumped
against a positively biased phosphor screen grounding the
electrode C6. The light emitted by the phosphor screen is
collected by a charge coupled device CCD camera obtain-
ing a snapshot of the axially averaged plasma density distri-
bution.
	 /2-phase-shifted sinusoidally time-varying potentials
are applied to the four azimuthal sectors of the S4 electrode
in order to excite the diocotron modes see Fig. 2. The
boundary potential reads

r = RW,,t = 
m=0
3
VmtH − m	/2
− H − m + 1	/2 , 1
where Vm=Vd cosdt+m	 /2 with =1, and Vd and d
are the amplitude and frequency of the external drive, respec-
tively. The symbol H denotes the Heaviside step function.
The expression 1 can be written as a superposition of
azimuthally propagating waves as

r = RW,,t =
22
	
Vd
n=1
 	 14n − 3cos
dt + 4n − 3
− 
	
4  − 14n − 1cos
dt − 4n − 1 − 	4  . 2
Referring to the rotation of the n=1 component in this ex-
pression, the cases =−1 and = +1 are denoted as “co-”
and “counter-rotating” drives with respect to the plasma mo-
tion, respectively the vorticity of the electron fluid is posi-
tive. Note that with the adopted phase relationship between
the potentials on the four azimuthal sectors, only odd modes
appear in Eq. 2 with alternating signs. This fact suggests
how to excite higher order odd modes avoiding the excitation
of the lowest l=1 diocotron mode.
This result is easily obtained within the framework of a
linear treatment. Using a stepwise unperturbed radial density
profile n0r=n0HRP−r, where RP is the radius of the
plasma, a perturbation 
= expil− idt of the boundary
potential produces a potential perturbation on the plasma sur-
face of the form

r = RP,,t =  RPRW
l
 lD −l
d −l
expil − ilt
+
lD − d
l − d
expil − idt , 3
where lDl−1+ RP /RW2l is the frequency of the lth
diocotron mode. Here, l0 and the potential on the bound-
ary co-rotates with the plasma all modes propagate in the
positive -direction when the magnetic field is in the positive
z-direction. Significant deformations of the plasma surface
can occur only when d=l. In this case

r = RP,,t =  RPRW
l
1 + ilD −lt
expil − ilt , 4
and the amplitude of the potential perturbation grows lin-
early with time. Therefore, for a co-rotating drive the dio-
cotron modes l=1,5 ,9 , . . . can be resonantly excited on a
four-sectored electrode, while a counter-rotating drive in-
duces a resonant excitation of the modes l=3,7 ,11, . . .. In
the following, the attention is focused on the results obtained
for the l=3 mode. Note that when this mode is excited, the
l=1 mode is not resonant and maintains a constant ampli-
tude.
The previous computation of the linear response of the
plasma to the external drive can be obviously generalized to
the case of an arbitrary number of sectors.
III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE EXCITATION
OF THE L=3 MODE
In the experiments the counter-rotating field has been
applied for a fixed time interval t after an initial period of
0.5 s of free plasma evolution necessary to reach a thermal
equilibrium state, which is characterized by an almost flat
radial density profile. The error introduced by the phase
shifter on the output signals due to the electronics transients
imposes the use of a relatively long drive time t=100 ms.
The plasma is dumped against the phosphor screen just after
the drive is switched off.
The magnetic field strength has been fixed while the fre-
quency of the drive has been varied searching for resonances.
The observed behavior of the plasma density distribution
versus the frequency of the applied counter-rotating drive is
shown in Fig. 3. In the linear regime it is difficult to evaluate
the effect of the perturbation potential directly from the CCD
images, although close to the resonance frequency the maxi-
mum deformation of the plasma cross section is detected
lower left panel in Fig. 3. When the potential perturbation
is continuously applied under resonance conditions, nonlin-
ear effects may also be observed like the formation of ghost
vortices9 due to radial particle transport, as shown in Fig. 4.
The deformation of the plasma cross section has been
chosen as a measure of the mode excitation level. This pa-
rameter has been evaluated calculating the position of the
center of charge after subtracting a background image ob-
tained without trapped particles and then finding the contour
of the plasma as a sampled function R in the reference
FIG. 2. Experimental configuration of the rotating wall experiment. Four
	 /2-phase-shifted signals are applied to the sketched electrodes in order to
obtain an azimuthally rotating electrostatic perturbation.
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frame of the center of charge. The Fourier transform of R
finally isolates the contribution of interest Al of the bound-
ary deformation. This method works fine as long as filaments
and holes of the plasma density do not appear.
The final deformation of the plasma cross section, which
is observed on the phosphor screen, is very sensitive to the
number of applied drive periods due to the beating between
the drive and the diocotron mode. In general, several beating
periods occur during the application of the external field. For
this reason, the values of the A3 Fourier coefficients have
been obtained repeating the experiment several times typi-
cally 30 times at fixed drive frequency and selecting the
case corresponding to the maximum deformation. The be-
havior of A3 versus the drive frequency is shown in Fig. 5
left. The resonance curves appear quite broad due to the
above mentioned effects. On the same figure on the right,
data relevant to the case of excitation with the opposite ro-
tation are shown. As expected, the l=3 mode amplitudes are
very small in comparison with the previous case. A similar
but opposite behavior is detected, at lower frequencies, for
the fundamental l=1 diocotron mode not reported here.
The experimental observations have been validated by
means of numerical simulations, analyzing both the co- and
the counter-rotating external field cases using an external
drive frequency d1 and d3. A 2D particle-in-cell
PIC code moving N macroparticles on a Cartesian mesh
has been used. The code solves the drift-Poisson equations
written in terms of the normalized quantities r˜=r /RW, n˜
=n /n0, ˜ =0 /en0RW
2 , v˜=v0B /en0RW, and t˜
= ten0 /0B. With this normalization a period of the azi-
muthal equilibrium rotation of the plasma column corre-
sponds to rot=4	, and the normalized equilibrium rotation
frequency is ˜D=1 /2. The particle positions are advanced
using a fourth-order Runge–Kutta scheme, while the electro-
static potential is calculated at each time step with a standard
relaxation routine. Time varying boundary conditions are
used, which reproduce the rotating wall experiments. The
numerical simulations are performed using typically a 256
256 mesh, N=105 macroparticles, and a time step dt
=rot /1000. An initial condition of uniform density with ra-
dius RP /RW=0.3 is considered, corresponding to the mea-
sured mean plasma radius.
If the drive is counter-rotating and d3, the desta-
bilization of the l=3 mode predicted by the linear model
occurs. Setting d to the theoretical value of the resonance
FIG. 3. Color online Plasma density distribution for different drive fre-
quencies. From left to right, top to bottom: d /2	=190, 210, 215, 225, 245,
and 250 kHz. The magnetic field strength is B=0.117 T and the drive am-
plitude is Vd=2.2 V.
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FIG. 4. Color online Formation of nonlinear structures close to the reso-
nance condition B=0.067 T and d /2	=320 kHz.
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FIG. 5. Color online A3 Fourier coefficient of the plasma contour vs the
RW drive frequency. Left: counter-rotating drive; right: co-rotating drive.
The data refer to a B=0.067 T, b B=0.1 T, c B=0.117 T and d B
=0.133 T. The drive amplitude is Vd=2.2 V.
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FIG. 6. Particle distributions obtained with a PIC simulation of the interac-
tion of a counter-rotating drive with V˜d=10−2 and d3. The times are
indicated directly on the plots.
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frequency, the simulation shows an evolution toward a well
defined triangular plasma cross section see Fig. 6, which
becomes evident after a few characteristic times rot.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The effectiveness of a method to excite the l=3 dio-
cotron mode in a pure electron plasma has been investigated
in the ELTRAP device. The technique relies on the applica-
tion of phase-shifted time-dependent potentials on a four-
sectored electrode. The l=1 component of the applied field
rotates in the opposite direction with respect to the l=3 mode
propagation. The experimental results have been interpreted
theoretically with a linearized 2D drift-Poisson model and
compared with 2D PIC simulations. Both in the experiments
and in the simulations, close to resonance conditions the l
=3 perturbation grows initially linearly with time, determin-
ing a triangular deformation of the plasma cross section.
The experimental technique presented here can be effi-
ciently used for plasma manipulation. In the case of an arbi-
trary even-sectored electrode it allows to excite higher order
odd diocotron modes with a counter-rotating electric field.
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